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Abstract: Twenty five genotypes of Okra collected from IIVR, Varanasi were evaluated in summer, 2008 to study the variability for 15 different characters. The treatment mean squares were significant for all 15 characters studied. Recommended agronomic and cultural practices were adopted to obtain good phenotypic expression of the characters. The characters number of branches/plant, fruit yield/plant and days first flowering at fruit set should high GCV and PCV estimates. Medium to high and high heritability was recorded for all the characters studied. The characters fruit length no. of ridge per fruit (100%), days of first flowering (89%),plant height(86%) and plant per cent affect by YVMV(84%) showed high heritability estimate, however these characters were coupled with varied genetic advance i.e. high, medium and low respectively suggesting complexity of genetic mechanism in expression of those traits. The additive genetic variance was reported by traits like plant height, no of branches per fruit,fruit length, fruit diameter and no. of fruit per plant.
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